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Since the reform and opening to the outside world, China has made great 
achievement, and the rural areas also have undergone tremendous changes. However, 
behind the tremendous changes, the low-level supply of rural public goods has 
seriously hampered the development of China’s agriculture, the peasants’ income, 
the building of a new socialist village and the realization of agricultural 
modernization. Therefore, how to change the situation is one of the important 
problems that the Chinese government and the theory fields should solve. 
The views of scholars at home and abroad are not uniform on the supply of 
rural public goods. They discussed respectively from the aspects of government 
supply, private supply, community supply, non-profit organization supply and 
multi-supply. After study these opinions and the relative theories of the public goods, 
this article holds that we should learn from the models of the government supply, 
private supply, community supply and non-profit organization supply, and build up 
multi-supply of rural public goods. 
At present, there are serious failures in the supply of public goods in China’s 
rural area, which mainly express as the total supply shortage and the imbalance 
between the supply structures. The reasons are the weak supply will, the mistakes in 
decision-making mechanism and the non-uniform of government financial authority 
and power, and so on. To solve such problem, it is necessary to enhance the supply 
will of the nation, make clear the range of the public goods, perfect the government 
decision-making mechanism and establish multi-suppliers.  
Then, this article analyses the advantage of private supply, community supply 
and non-profit organization supply to help building up multi-supply. Private supply 
could make up for government failure, alleviate capital shortage of rural public 
goods and improve economic and social efficiency. In order to perfect the private 
supply, we can construct effective public policy and introduce market mechanisms. 















character of community is perfect for them. By confirming community stable income 
resource and perfecting “yishiyiyi” system, we can make sure community supply. 
Non-profit organization supply will alleviate financial difficulties for rural 
government, meet residents’ need on public goods and improve efficiency on 
supplying goods. We can take effective steps/measures to perfect non-profit 
organization supply, such as developing and enhancing public awareness, raising 
more capital and stimulate charities. 
Finally, according to the difference of the main suppliers of the rural public 
goods, this article simply figures out the reasonable border of them in order to 
improve the efficiency on supply and resource allocation. 
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1978 年改革开放以来，中国经济经历了 30 年的高速发展，取得了令世人
瞩目的成就：2009 年中国 GDP 高达 5.2 万亿，位居世界第二。随着我国经济总
量的大幅增长，我国的人均国民收入也逐年提高，继 2002 年突破 1000 美元、






































表 1-1 2004 年至今“一号文件”主要内容 
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